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Popular Mechanics
Magazine

WRITTEN SO V1U CAN UNDER STAND

W

GREAT Continued Story of the World
Progress which you may Iwgin reading
will holij your
It n time, andYouwhich
era living In the best
Interest forever.
of the most wonderful age, of what la
er.
doubtlem the greatest world In the universe.
A resident of Wars would gladly pay

A

for one year's

,

iljUUU SUBSCRIPTION
tBthJsmaKaaine.in order to keep Informed of
ia Engineering and Mechanic.
Arc you reading it? Two millions of your
neighbors are, end it is the favorite mnga.
cine in thousands of the best American
noroes. It appeals to all classes old and
young men and women.
The "Shop ICotes" Jimiraicni- l z paa I
how to make
eiiHf wr to do .hlnRH
Mini artlclos fur home aud nhop. ronalrs. eto
"AaateurKeehasics" (10 ptm) tells hnvto
aw- -i
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that
able to cure In all its stages,
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only
medical
to
the
positive cure now known
a constitutional
fraternity. Catarrha being
constitutional treatdisease, requires
ment Hall's Catarrh Cum Is taken Internally, acting1 directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith In its curative powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it falls to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. C'HENET A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all DruKslsts, 76o.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The Rev.

Irl R. Hicks 1914
Almanac.
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FLOYD BECKWORTH

a contest

C.

Vty

Important.Problem
Supt. E. Pack.

Qurrry Box
All, who are interested in school
work, are cordially invited to
bring well filled baskets and
enjoy the day
at-en-

Our Woman's
Missionary Union

Will give a program on Tuesday night, March 3rd, begining at
The Rev. Irl R. Hicks 1914 Aleight oclock.
manac is now ready and will be
A Sermon on Home Missions by
mailed prepaid for only 35c. th Pastor.
"
Professor Hicks' fine Magazine,
Several interesting articles and
Word and Works, lor one year,
Hymns.'
And a copy of this' Almanac for
Everybody invited.
only onr dollar. The plain lessons on astronomy, and the correct
forcast of storms, drouths, bliz- Penhies at Work at
a PennvaWord
zards and tornadoes, make these
publications a necessity in even
Bargain, Iowa Dairy SeparBeen used five months
home in America. Send to Word ator.
and Works publishing Company, Good as new. $60 machine for 4s
401 Franklin Avenue, St. Louis , Also two mares for sale.
Mo.
R. L, Benge.
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bomestead nearby.

General XTcon Bepciipflns

F. Marden left yesterday

two or three days
morning for
inspection tour of his property
about Puerto sod Norton.

per set, .... $2,00.
Hot Tire Shrinking, Wagon
"
2.50.
, Buggy .... " "
"
Cold "
Wagon or Buggy, per set.. 1.50.
.25.
Listsr Points Sharpened, 14 inch, . .

'Ray Griffith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Griffiths, returned from
Caddo Mills, Texas, Wednesday
He has been working
night.
there for the past year.

.20.
Plows Pointed

.75-2.5- 0.

Horseshoeing, per span

Miss Addie Elder, Miss Esther
Griffiths and Miss Lillie McDan-je- l
spent Thursday night with Mrs,
Masterson.

Sak

New Mzxtco

Jom

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION

1.

Sunday we had a severe dust
storm accompanied by a strong
wind from the west, and in the
evening the wind changed to the
northeast bringing a cold wave.
On Saturday the thermometer
registered 74, and Sunday night
dropped to eight above zero,
making a difference of 66 degrees
in temperature, but after reading
the accounts in the papers of the
bad storms in Kansas and the East,
and the floods in California, we
conclude that we have nothing to
complain of.
i

For the

$ Cesent

Creahery Co. 0

A Liberal Share ef your Patronage Solicited.

Z. T. McDaniel, Agent

San Jont New Vex.

Sermonette.

j
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Mr. Steveson and McReynolds
were in Tucumcari this week on
business with the land oce. Mr.
Steveson filed an additional to bis

homestead after winning

school this week on account of
Tom Jennings and Dr Boggs
Tom Anderson is quite sick with
having the mumps.
were each getting a supply oi coal
the mumps.
Monday.
Laura Hyso has started to
Mrs Harrison Hollingswortb lel1
school
again after a few days ab- ,
J. N. Currier, of Amarillo TexFriday for Kansas.
sence.
was in San Jon Wednesday.
Charley Weldon made proof on as,
Oh where I Ob where has my
his claim Weduesday.
Tom Denton, who has been visMr. Flint, Mr. Clinesmith, and iting his parents here for some Percy Barnett gone.
Mr. Daugherty, all from Bard, time past, left for the east WedNatben is coming to school
were here Wednesday.
nesday morning.
after having had a spell of
He, will probably go to Pine Bluff, Ark. by the mumps,
Ross Wernett and wife, Mrs.
way of Ft. Worth, Texas.
Margarette & Katberiue.
Jones, and Mrs. Aston went to
Rev. Morton will commence a
in ' Mr.
Tucumcari
Tuesday
(To late for last week)
of meetings at Bard toseries
Wernetts car.
Miss Rosa Pearaon went home
night. The meetings will be held
Clarence Richardson who went every night for about a week. with Esther and Blanche Griffiths
to Tucumcari, Monday evening, to All who possibly can should turn Wednesday and stayed till late
get some dental work done, return out and assist in this work. Your and had a nice time.
ed Wednesday morning on the presence lends encouragement.
The eighth grade had exams in
local." ,
A. D. Baker arrived yesterday history and the lowest grade was
f. G. Ellis was hauling feed from his home at
Chillicothe, Tex. 90
from Mr. Custers Monday.
his
to visit with
father and broThe scholars had the pleasure
Mr. and Mrs. Morton were call-.- ! ther, Brown Baker and father. o
bearing a good talk on bow
ing at the Alsdorf and Bartles This is his first
to
should do, Wednesday by
the
they
valley
trip
homes Wednesday.
for several years.
Rev Givan.
'
'
r
!. r .
tx
an tntrcittr,
wr u.
ivivimuii
Mrs. Denton, Mrs. Aston and
Superintendenl, and Mi.Gruhlkey
Mrs. Stuttz visited the school
ELK
road master of this division, pass
Monday.
STEAM HEAT ANDjBATH
d thru San Jon Wednesday, on
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
We are watching our new
an inspection tour.
COME and SEti US.
schoolhouse
growing and will be
Rates 50 & "." cts. Rooms by week or '
is completed.
when
it
Jim , Briscoe, deputy assessor
glad
month'
Saturand
in
San
was
Jon Friday
J. D. Lovelady. Prop.
Orville Denton was absent MonNew Mex.
day taking the property assess- Tucumrari,
day because he had to stay in the
ment for 1914 taxes, and went from
store.
hue to Cameron cn Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fanning
(Daisy and P oily)
The automobile enthusiaists of and children left Thursday morn
Tucumcari and vicinity, are tn- - ing for Kansas City and Council
Program
deavorinar to build a road east out Bluff and thence to their home at
1 oey have; butt "District
Ieachers ASSO'
of Tuctimcan that wilt be good t Storm Lake, lowa.
been
here
since
before
Christmas
in
auto
the
ciation to be held at
enough to be mapped
sax jon, march
road guide.
They have built e visiting with their relatives and
I fiends.
l
20th,' 1914.
,
crossing on the Revuflto
and havi .
near Reveulto
'
worked the roads some through the TELEPHONE MEETING Welcome Add ress
bad lands. A partv of autoists,
2. T. McDaniel.
rv,n t..-j-- ..
: veil
ta r..:-l lailic
iucauar even- from Amarillo came through here
March 31, 1414. Every one! History in the Common School,
Sunday trying; to pick out a route ing,
Addie Elder,
interested come. This is for the:
between Tiictuncari and Amarillo
of the Home and
Ross WtTtiet ncrompanitd and purpose of discussing the ways
tele-of
Rev. Masagee.
and
means
a
School,
establishing
showed them the route as far as
com-- ! Methods of
in
Dell
Prairie
phone
system
teaching spelling,.. ..
the top of the cap rock east of
'
Belle Johnston.
muntty.
here.
the
pupils to study,
The new school bouse is rapidly Training
J. U. Buck.
taking on the appearance of a real
and Promo
building. The window and door Gasification, Grading
Mrs.
Willis.
tion,
frames are all set and the walls
are completed to the top of the Should Agriculture be added to
Public
the Ciiniculum of the Rural
Irames. The work is being rush- Notary
School,
Mary Baker.
Sam Jon, e anc the building will be ready
Skntivfi.
n a 'ew days.
ro
Opportunities of today, compared
New Mex. or
VUILD1XG.
with those of fifty or a hundred
The Baptis' Church is also get
floor
is
4
now
Ira Stemple.
into
The
years ago
ting
shape.
to
laid
and
they expect
NOTICE! being
put Home ,aod its Influences,
EVERY1JODY!
windows in next week, It
the
Willie Moyer,
Waand
Bring your Buggies
will then be in shape to be used, The relation of Church and School
and
gons and have them Repaired
be ceiled and completed
Rev. Morton.
Painted and made to look like but will
as
as possible.
rapidly
Saws filed
new.
School arrangements,
10 to 2ocents.
LUNCHES.
Mrs. Newbanks.
$100 Reward, $1C9
20 to 25 cents.
MEALS,
The readers of this paper will be American Common School,
to learn that there is at least one
San Jn. pleased
Star Lunch Room,
dreaded disease that science has been
J. A. Atkin.
Is
and
post-offi- ce
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Ora McDaniel is not coming to on it and McReynolds filed on a

.
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School Note

HAPPENINGS IN CM
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W. Morton, San Jon, N.M
THE SPECIAL PROVI- DENCE OF GOD

Bv E.

And we know that all things
work together for good to them
that lore God, to tliein who are

Text

aiiIVH
Kotn

nitAAWriln.
:

n.

II In Alirimiia

Read Fsulm

107.

1. The Special Providence of
God is defined as the special intervention of God in behalf of the
individual, person, and events.
That is, the God of power as represented in the above Psalm is
near enough to be appealed to in
prayer. Now what does Protestant-ism
Is God in His
beleive?
I stopped a
world?
team once and saved the life of a
child and the Pro testants there
seemed to think that God in His
Special Providence took care of
me. But, so far as I know, no
Protestant, outside of that com- mnnity, gave the Lord any credit
for saving my life. But a Cath
olic who knew of the circum
stance said Surely God took care

SAN JONX

Tiiiif

rj

run-awaj-

.

of

THE

. .

28.

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY I OR
INVESTMENT.
;

j

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and ia the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, , is Located About the Center of the Valley,

you."
Luther lead a reformation

Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to

against fraudulant representations

represent

ed by the Roman Catholic Church.
It is a sequence that could only be
expected, that in his own country
where they had broken with the
Church, that the Christian should
become an infidel. This has al
ways fol!owedwben the establish
ed religion of any country was or
is given up. It is so in Japan today. There are more infidel students there today than any other 1
kind. England and America were
saved from this result of reformation by the revivals' led by Wes-e- y
and Whitefield; Gibbon's History of England records that fact.
But what was the revival? It was
God id the soul by the Holy Spirit
and in the life of the individual io
every way according to bis faitb.
If he called upon God to take care
of him or change events in his be
half or trusted Him to supply comfort for the trial, that God would
and did give all these things.
3. As one proof of His Special
Providence I give a suggestion
made long ago, that is; . Prayer
and praise have no piacs in the life
of any man, if this is not a fundamental doctrine of the Bible. If
this is not a true doctrine we
should baye no nations,!
g
and
day,
prayer lViess.

r

anks-givin-

and is the principal

trading point of the valley.

2.

of God in the world as

Conipaoy

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, .X. M.

C- RC. C.

REED, Local Agt., San jon, N.

M.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed
Coal, always on band

1 1
FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

I

SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.
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LB 1'JELS
No sick

headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

Get a
box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few day with
Baits, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Let
Stop having a bowel wash-daCascareta thoroughly cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
lo the bowels.
A Cascaret
will make yon
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store
Millions of men and women take
uascarei now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.
10-ce-

VEGETABLES

SENTINEL
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,

IN WINTER HIS FIRST YEAR JIT FARMING
IN SASKATCHEWAN

BEAUTIFY

MANY VARIETIES
AT COMMAND
OF HOUSEWIFE.

Win
Salsify Might With the Entire Appro
al of the Family Be More Commonly Used Creamed Or aa
Croquettes They Are Fine.

(jlDN

Premiums and Prizes in
Competition With the
World.

There are thousands of young men
filling positions in stores and offices,
and In professional
occupations
The housewife who "bates" wintei throughout the United States, who in
because there is "so little to eat," 01 their earlier life, worked on the farm.
because she feels that she is giving The allurements of
city life were atber family the same thiug over and tractive, until
they faced the atern
over, should not despair. Apart from
These
would have

YOUR HAIR

Make It Thick, Clcsty, Wavy, Luxur.
lant and Rerpove Dandruff Real
Surprise for Ycu.

Tour hair becomes light, wavy,

fluf-

fy, abundant and. uppears as soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young girls

after a "Dundorlne hair cleanse." Just

try this moisten a cloth with a little
Panderine and carefully draw it
reality.
people
your hair, taking one small
through
r
that dear
Smart Set Woman Helped Out the Entertainment
Hubbard squash done better had
they remained on the
strand at a time. This will cleanse
there are three members of the cab farm. Many of them, convinced of
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
bage family cabbage Itself, cauli- this, are now getting "back to the
A smart set woman wa8 entertaining a box party musical
WASHINGTON.
and In just a few moments you have
flower and Urussels sprouts; five root
land," and in the experience, no betnight. She was wholesome of figure, with a cleverly doubled the
beauty of your hair.
vegetables, exclusive of onions, and ter place offers nor better opportunity conserved throat line and one of those satisfactory heads that can stand sim
the hair at once,
white and sweet potatoes turnips, afforded, than that
Besides
beautifying
was
white
a
filmy
plicity of hair fixing. Her dress
existing in Western
salsify, beets, carrots and parsnips, Canada. Many of them have taken
something all over sparkles, and there was a cor- Danderine dissolves every particle of
and two kinds of greens spinach aud
sage rose giant specimen of the millineribus dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invigadvantage of it, and there are to be
kale, available. Who could legitimatemaklana that wanted to flare a vivid crimson, orates the scalp, forever stopping itchfound today, hundreds of such, farmly complain of lack of variety with ing In the Provinces of
but thought it more stylish to smolder the latest ing and falling hair.
Manitoba,
such a choice at hand?
dull red. Every woman knows.
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The conBut what will please you most will
The possibilities of salsify or oys-st- ditions that surround
For company there were other smart set women
operafarming
be
after a few weeks' use when you
as
not
are
as
well known
plant
with more or less conserved throat lines; an extions today are so much superior to
will actually see new hair fine and
NaIf
they might be. It usually sells for those in existence during their early
an
of
that
full
dress
man,
age
ceedingly
ten cents a bunch or two bunches for
ture had her innings ought to be doing the home downy at first yes but really new
farming days, that there is an attrac15 cents and affords an inexpensive
circle act with slippers and cigar; another who hair growing all over the scalp. If
tion about it. Improved machinery,
change in the diet Pains should be level and open plains, no rocks to
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
suggested a student lamp midnight oil variety
taken to select straight roots rather
turned human; and a third
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
shun, no trees to cut down, .but wide
than the crooked, knotted ones which stretches with mile-lonThe third was a youngish and distinguished Knowlton'a Danderine from any store
elefurrows,
abound.
smart setter who looked as if Mother Nature had and
vators to handle the grain, railways to T i ,
just try it. Adv.
The preliminary step to any diBh
Baid 10 nerBe,f while coating him: "I'll cut this
to
gMtxlv--it
and
almost
carry
market,
bring
PROBABLY BET WASN'T PAID made of salsify is to cut off the green
one out of my Burton Holmes pattern."
to their doors the things necessary to
Paw Knows Everything.
tops, scrape and cut the roots into
And It was so done.
Willie Paw, what is a piece de. reexoperate.
areas,
Splendid
grazing
Youngster Undoubtedly Had Won It, small pieces and boil them until ten cellent
While rather a small box party, it was awfully stylish, and nothing could sistance?
for raising cattle.
but There Were Other Circumder (about half an hour). The sim These opportunities
have been classier than the concerted amiability with which the men shifted
Paw A steak after jour mother
are
so
all
from
different
things
stances to Consider.
ple addition of a white sauce will what
once were that there is rea- their society so as to divide it impartially between the ladles, which, confiden-' gets through frying it, my son.
they
make creamed salsify, but for cro son to
Is something of a stunt.
Maw You go to bed, Willie.
speak of the attractions. R. H. tially,
It was the day after the party.
quettes rub the tender boiled pieces Crossman
Hut none was bo discriminatingly entertaining as the woman with the
of
SaskatcheKindersley,
Robert came to his mother through a colander or strainer and to
man who won such splendid latisfactory head which shows the good material inside. To the student HOW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND
and said:
each bunch add a beaten egg, three wan, the
at
the International Dry Farm- lamp man, who doubtless ran to brains, she was seriously interesting, and her
"Mamma, how many of those nice tables poonfuls of cream and enough prizes
BLACKHEADS
held at Tulsa, Oklahoma, laughably humorous banter was just tne right stuff for the fat man, who anyCongress
ing
s
ice cream dishes of yours are flour to make a stiff batter.
Make last
could see dearly loved bis joke, but when the Burton Holmes pattern
body
the
fall,
grew
prize grains during look his turn in
there exactly?"
into croquettes, dip in beaten egg.
the seat next lo!
For pimples and blackheads the fol"Twenty-four- ,
then in cracker crumbs or flour and his first year farming. Up to 1913 he
my son."
She opened a vanity box, looked in its mirror and dabbed some powder lowing is a most effective and ecowas
an
knowlthe
and
engineer
only
"Will you bet me that you have again in the egg. Pry in hot fat and
on her nose.
'
nomical treatment: Gently smear the
edge he had of farming was that obmore than 23?"
dry on brown or other absorbent pa- tained when he was
The other women who were looking and listening, and the pattern young affected parts with Cutlcura Ointa
was
That
boy.
Grandmother
Brown
"No, darling.
per. The oyster flavor which gives
man who was looking and talking, Ignored the powder dabbing with a
ment, on the end of the finger, but
gave me one dozen and Grandmother the plant its name, comes out strong- very useful; in fact it was valuable
that Implied It to be so common a proceeding aa not to be worth do not rub. Wash off the Cutlcura
to
him.
He
had
not
forgotten it
Sullivan another dozen. That makes est when the vegetable is cooked in
Ointment in five minutes with CutlThousands with as little experience as Dotlcing. So that was all there was to that.
this manner.
exactly two dozen."
At least, it would have been all if it hadn't been for the people In the cura Soap and hot water and continue
he
can
had
do
well
one
by
up
taking
"All the same," persisted young Rob
For escalloped salsify, fill a but
and the opposite galleries, and the standing room onllers, banked bathing for some minutes. This treat
e
grants offered by the orchestra,
ert, "please bet me!"
tered baking dish with alternate lay- of the
the
aisle across and one musician who passed the good work along to ment is best on rising and retiring.
against
Advertise his
ers of boiled salsify and cracker Canadian government.
"Very well, I'll bet"
brothers of the brasses and the drums. It hadbeen rather a long wait At other times use Cutlcura Soap
ment.
"Then you've lost. 'Cause I've brok crumbs. Pour white sauce over the
between curtains, and everybody in the house always allowing for exceptions
freely for the toilet and bath, to as
en one of 'em'" New York Evening filled dish, cover the top with but
was staring at the boxes to pass the time.
sist in preventing inflammation, irri
of
Afraid
Lawyers.
Post.
tered crumbs and bake until brown.
And the smart set woman accommodatingly helped them out
tation and clogging of the pores, the
An old colored man, charged with
Half a lemon squeezed over the top
common
cause of pimples, blackheads,
was
in
chickens,
stealing
arraigned
of a medium-sizedish will improve court
redness and roughness, yellow, oily,
and was incriminating himself
SHE GAVE OP
the flavor.
when the Judge Baid: "You ought This Government
motby and other unwholesome condiScientist Is Expert on Bats tions
of the skin.
to have a lawyer. Where is your lawShades.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
yer?"
ALLHER WORK Ordinarily the Window
only part of a shade
"Ah ain't got no lawyer, jedge," said T HERE is an earnest and brilliant scientist U the service of the govern- - throughout the w orld. Sample of each
1 ment who is an expert on bats. These bats are the kiiixl that have the free.wlth 32-that becomes soiled aud worn is the the old man.
Skin Book. Address postOn Account of Her Weakness, But portion exposed to the
bodies
of mice and the wings of pterodactyls and a prevailing weakness for card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
light that is,
"Very well, then," said his honor,
the part drawn down half the length "I'll
Cardui, the Woman's Tonic,
assign a lawyer to defend you." flying into windows at night and butting into
of the window; the other half of the
Probably.
no. sun; no, suh! Please don't everything In the room.
"Oh,
Brought Back Strength.
Bix I see (hut someone Is getting
shade is practically new. A simple do dat!" the
of this scientist is Dr. H. K. Fischer,
name
The
MOM EST irwveri'T
darky begged.
up a "Woman's Dictionary."
Summit, Va. Mrs. Leonora Walker, method of doubling the life of a shade.
"Why not?" asked the Judge. "It and from him the bat, no matter what his species,
Dix More words In it, I suppose.
of
no
of this place, has the following to say half of which has become soiled, is won't cost you
is
secret
possessed
anything. Why dou't
It was he who dispossessed benighted public
regarding her experience with Cardui, to remove the shade from the top of you watit a lawyer?"
Red 'ro
Hull Blue will wash double as
the woman's tonic: "Before I began the roller and bem the end thus re
"Well, jedge, Ah'll tell you,, suh," opinion of the cherished notion chat bats climbed
many clot lies an any oilier. iJuu't put your
moved. The,n remove the stick from said the old
to take Cardui, I suffered with womaninto
is
hair.
he
women's
who confidently
It
man, waving his tattered
Uiuuey luio any oilier. Adv.
ly troubles, and, also, with what I the bem at the bottom of the soiled old hat confidentially. "Hit's jes dis pointed out that me should be kind to bats beA woman's face is her history
thought was stomach trouble. I was portion of the shade and slip it into wayi Ah wan' tuh enjoy dem chick- cause bats or bird bats, or whatever they are,
so weak, I had to give up all my the new hem, Next cut off the old ens mahse'f!"
were handy things to have around.
though few can read between the lines.
Dr. Wagner is Uncle Sam's sardine expert. It
housework; and could net do any of hem at the bottom of the soiled pop
is his duty to find out what becomes of the sartion of the shade and attach the raw
Aatonlatiliifr Tolwcco Hemotlv fluaranmd
the cooking.
y
D.
to inM4iitu.v rt'tuore ii.u. for riyan-uFuture
John
or tubarro
I commenced taking Cardui, the edge to the roller. The bottom or
dines. The doctor has It down to a fine science.
In any form, or nmnef cheerfully refumled. HrtS
attin? and
of
school
ftomierful
return
mull.
Apropos
by
compulsory
remedy
He has studied the sardine with the same scienwoman's tonic, and after the third day soiled portion of the shade now be
Addruaii Uk a, Tiimm dnw l. nkuia,
kutu,.4,.
Maxwell tific yet affectionate
FischDr.
I began to feel better. Have now comes the top, and when the shade is tendance, Superintendent
that
thoroughness
er has shown regarding the bat. He Is one of the
If you have to walk, distance doesn't
used live bottles, and am well, and drawn down half the length of the said in New York:
"A
Bohemian
a
certain
Yakubicka,
few men who can trace the sardine schools and high schools and colleges on lend enchantment to the view.
indow a clean, new portion is ex
can do all of my housework and cookurchin, rose suddenly the other after-lioo- their long trips twice a year. According to the doctor, the
ing by myself. In fact, I feel like a posed.
perils of the sarIn the midst of the lesson, piled
dine are many, the chief one being the many fish which regard it as their
new woman.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the
bis books In an orderly heap and pro- natural prey. Dr. Wagner has been of
I shall be only too glad to do anysplendid assistance to Uncle Sara Id brightest and fastest. Adv.
Running Furnaces. .
room.
of
to
ceeded
out
"clump
the
A furnace authority save: "in mild
suggesting various ways for preserving and continuing the sardine, and his
thing I can, to help praise the Cardui
"'Yakubicka, where are you going?' reforms have been heralded everywhere as distinct
Home Treatment, for it is so good for weather it is not necessary to 'shake
Many a man who marries for money
advances In this field of
the astonished teacher asked.
a poor collector.
is
endeavor.
be
the
doctor
described
man
as
who
the
Indeed,
might
up
suffering women. I shall never be down' the furnace fire. You can econ- keeps
" 'Teacher,'
Yakubicka answered, that fine old institution, the canned
niize on fuel and still have a fire
without it."
sardine, as an adjunct of midnight luuches
'exactly fourteen years ago,'' and Sunday night suppers.
For over half a century, Cardui has ready to start full Blast should the gravely,
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, I was,
been helping to build weak, nervous,
orth wind begin to blow. With the born. So 1
am now entitled to quit
tired-ou- t
women, back to strength and furnace poker rake down only part
school.'
health. It goes to the seat of the trou- of the ashes, forming a sort of crater
"From the doorway he waved his Secretary Daniels' Sons Are Practical Boy Scouts
ble and builds up womanly strength by poking out the ashes thoroughly
hand at his fellow students.
where it is most needed.
from the bottom and the top. Into
" 'So long, fellers," he said. 'I'm off
IONATIIAN DANIELS, aged twelve, and Frank Daniels, aged ten, sons of
Cardui may be the very medicine this 'crater put the fresh coal. This
"
to learn
Secretary of the Navy Daniels, are enthusiastic Boy Scouts and know all
your system has long been needing.
really a sort of furnace within the
of the "first aid to the injured" operation of their guild. They were out bi
Get a bottle from your druggist today. larger one and holds the fire without
Ever notice that the girl with a
It cannot harm you, and chould surely
cycling recently with Paul Heiss, aged nine, son
sing coal to heat the whole furnace.
.
(HIS NOSE IS ALL
of A. E. Hess, a Washington newspaper man,
do for you what it has done for so When the cold snap comes shake the broken heart always manages to save
when Nathan Scott, another
many thousands of others.
grate thoroughly, shovel on fresh coal a few of the pieces?
apN. B.- -1 Wrlk
and open the drafts."
Ladiet' Advisory Dept., Chatt
peared in the distance on a new Christmas bicycle
Medicine
Booga
Co.. Chattanooga. Term , for
which he manipulated with a good dual of unFRIENDLY TIP.
SpKlalfotmcUm, and
book,"Homo TreatTry a short course of
steadiness.
ment for Women," tent in plain wrapper, on
To Wash Sweaters.
Restored
and
Confidence.
Hope
request, Adv.
The newcomer, a grandson of former Senator
The popularity of the sweater is
Scott of WeRt Virginia, managed to keep his
After several years of indigestion
for in its usefulness
accounted
easily
She Should Not Contradict.
course until he got into the midst of the trio,
and' comfort, but' it often loses its at- and its attendant evil influence on the
An officer in the Indian service, who
when his machine collided with that of. Jonathan,
tractiveness in becoming shapeless mind, it. is not very surprising that
wag not particularly noted for good after
and in the resulting mix-uyoung Heiss was
If properly washed a one finally loses faith in things genwashing.
looks, one day turned to his wife's sweater
pulled along for some distance on his face across
should keep Its shape until erally.
a particularly rough piece of roadway.
ayah and saJd:
it wears out. and therefore wash it
A N. T. woman writes an interesting
"Do I not look like a monkey?"
Neighbors rushed to the scene and picked
with some good white soap; letter. She says:
carefully
and help your Stom- Paul up, bathed his face and turned him over to
Expecting that she would, of course, rinse well and add some
"Three
I
from
suffered
an
to
ago
years
the
bluing
- xvaa
hasten to reply in the negative. He last water if
A
his
rinntromother.
i
hoottlv
enmmMnnj mill
, the garment is white. attack, of peritonitis which left me in
ach, Liver and Bow- uhoviij
euuiuiuucu
.
Vranlr
was rather taken aback, however, Then
J
J uruuuu
lunn imucis uauceu
It in a clean pillow-cas- e a most miserable condition. For over
place
excueuiy
suggesting
when she replied:
els back to normal
and pin the case to the clotheB-llne- . two years I suffered from nervousness, various things. When the doctor appeared on the scene his first motion was
"The Protector of the Poor is pleasPaul's bloody nose, as though to see if it were broken.
toward
When the sweater is nearly
dry weak heart, shortness of breath, could
strength and activity.
ed to say so, and how can his slave
"Oh, doctor, that's all right," exclaimed Jonathan. "His nose is all
not sleep, etc.
put it on a coat hanger In, the
right
We stood him up against a tree and tried that the first
dare to contradict him?"
Get a bottle today.
thing."
"My appetite was ravenous but I
felt starved all the time. I had plenty
Important to Mothers
Dried Apple Pie.
of food but it'did not nourish me beExamine carefully every bottle of
Stew dried apples soft In as little cause of Intestinal indigestion. MediCASTORIA, a safe and rure remedy for
Seeing It Was Only a Watch He Didn't Care
rUfettKh'fi
infanta and children, and see that It water as possible; sweeten to taste cal treatment did not seem to help. I
HAIR BALSAM
and add a few strips of orange peel got discouraged, stopped medicine and
A tntlvt iWDarallao of merit.
R. SHIPP, the executive secretary of the National Conservation
to end train dandruff. ,
or a slice of lemon ; flavor with a
Ulp
very did not care much whether I lived or THOMAS
called on President Wilson one bright morning in September to
Far R Mtnri. m Color mmA
little spice. Put all through a coarse died.
Baautr
to
Cnr or Fadad Hair,
the president to deliver an address at the convention of the congress.
In Use For Over SO Tears.
auo. ana ilwbi uninii
"One day a friend asked me why I ask
sieve, sweeten and season before putwnne
were
a
someben
tinkled
tney
Children Cry for Fletcher! Castoria ting in the pies. Stir In a beaten egg. didn't try Grape-Nu- ts
tauing,
food, stop drink.
AM TOD INTERESTED IN
Bake with two crusts, and heat be- ing coffee and use Postum. I bad lost where, and tbe president picked up the telephone
No
one wished to talk to him, however.
I
PHOTOGRAPHY ?
Overheard.
fore using.
faith in everything, but to please my receiver.
"I wonder what that waa?" remarked President
I
If to, nrlta for our FREE Paml Pa
"Katherine has such a taking way."
friend I began to use both and soon Wilson.
"I wish she bad a way of bringing
became
fond
of
of
Instead
them.
very
Whipped Cream.
Mr. Shipp, whose face showed, signs of embarback." Boston Evening Transcript.
A good substitute for whipped cream
"It wasn't long before I got some rassment
pulled out a remarkabie looking watch.
Wealth Aoqulredi Howl
is the white of one egg beaten stiff, strength, felt a decided change in my
It had devices of all sorts on It
dor of rmmrnlMd: value. A repraaantatlT of up
I
Constipation causes and aggravates many one apple grated fine, and sugar to system, hope sprang up in my heart
f
right character wantod In foarcummnnlif . Ix
"I
was
think
it
Mr.
said
this,"
serious
"It
a
is
Shlpp.
It ii thoroughly cured by taste. This may be used with
m- Initio and rnup ihli 01'portit nitv Wrt
gelatine and slowly but surely I got better. I watch that Colonel White of the executive comDr. Pieree'i Pieaaant Pellets. The favorite
aaoaiataiy to owuua aaaaa cv., aw iia, vaaua, aa.
desserts and cake, and also makes could sleep very well, the constant mittee of the conservation
family laxative. Adv.
congress brought to
lPfOOO NAMES WAN'
an excellent
filling for charlotte craving for food ceased and I have me from Switzerland. It has
vi iu rnanoa and
phosphorescent "
now
and run nimcuilni
better health
than before the at- hands, which
Snickers and giggles see,m to have rousse.
seen
in
the dark. It has a
m or laoiaa. wri
may be
tack of peritonitis. taken the place of the good old fash
device to ring the time of day or night at
Mock Sausage.
"My husband and I are still using
ioned hearty laugh.
UDT A6ENTS WANTED 5r?h
intervals; it has the sun, moon and stars,
J7r13
and Postum."
Soak dry bread in water. Take, as Grape-Nut- s
lo auas wwraaaa luaicaL wtaraat, ... cu, aa.
and setting; a calendar and an almanac.
rising
Name given by Postum Co., Battle It also has an alarm. You
The Cough is what hurt, but the tickle is much' cold meat, chopped line,' as there
see, I had this en
to blame. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops 1 is bread. Mix, and season with salt, Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-ville- gagement with you at 10
o'clock, and set the alarm for that time. But I was
top tne Ucjue 6e at good unatgista.
in
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
pepper, and sage. Make into small
ushered in a bit early. The bell went off promptly, you see."
aOaaaSn.
Tai Qaaa. V VI
read the afcora letter? A' arw
cakes and fry.
SolS hf Draartow-la M
"Seeing that Is only a watch, I do not object," said the president, with
A poof Imitation of wickedness lo
a apavara froaa tlaao to lno. The?
ar areaalM, tree,
fall mt hamaa smile. "It might have been some Republican sounding the alarm."
better than the real thing.
tataraat.
x
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SAN JON. NEW MEXIC
FIXINGS FOR THE CROQUETTE
Egg and Crumb Combination the Btt
Method (f Making and Applying
Mixture.

0

Hreak an prs In a plale, bfat slightly with a fork and add tint' tablcHpoon-fu- l
of water, place a fork and tablespoon in this mixture.
Kill another plate with crumbs.
Roll the cro'iuette in the crumbs,
place upon thn fork and dip the egg
over It with the spoon, covering
ery part.
Drain and Hllde from the fork back
Into the crumbs and give the final
Bhaping, covering with the crumbs

daintier, lighter, fluffier
biscuits than those ,
baked with Calumet
They're always

RECEIVED

WotUS Par. Food
I

Match,

III

Restored To Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

An Honest Dependable Mediclno
It must be admitted by every

fair-minde- d,

Try lemon and salt for ink stains on
the fingers.
To give plaster casts an alabaster
effect dip them into a strong solution
of alum water.
Two tablespoonfuls of granulated
sugar to one white of egg will make
excellent meringues.
When the rug curls up it can be
made to lie flat by making it .very
damp on tbe under side.
Elasticity is restored to rubber, by
soaking it in one part ammonia and
two parts clear water until the desired
results are obtained.
By slipping stiff collars into a glass
or tumbler after they are ironed and
allowing them to thoroughly dry they
can be made to keep their shape.
Ducks to be good must bo young
and fat. The under bill if the duck is
young will break easily. The breast
should be plump and fat.
To make new potatoes scrape easily
and to prevent the fingers becoming
soiled while preparing, soak the potatoes a little while In water In which a
small piece of common soda has been
,

dissolved.'

Worth Knowing.
To remove the fat from broth or
soup, says the New York Sun, it is not
necessary to allow it to become cold
as is usually done. Instead place a
line wire sieve on ice, until It is thoroughly cooled and pour the liquid
through this. If the liquid is partially
cooled, the fat will solidify on the cold
wire and the broth will be ready for
immediate use.
Buttering bread or cracker on which
cheese is to be toasted improves tbe

ft

'

flavor.

X
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first scalding the milk and setit
ting aside to cool, a baked or boiled
custard will be perfectly smooth.
The yolk of an egg, if placed in a
cup and covered with a little cold water will keep for a couple of days. The
Water can easily bo poured off when
the yolk is used.
By

n
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PATENTSnVc
THE PATENT MAN. BA88ETT BLDQ., II6K
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Serum Will Save
Tour Hogs From

Cholera

for fret booklet. W manufacture our
Serum at our plant at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
State Veterinary in charge. OKLAHOMA STOCK
YARDS 8ERUM COMPANY, PHONE WALNUT 556J, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

Writ

My Free Book

on Chronic Disease! of Men, 95 paires mailed
to any address on receipt of ,two cent suimp.
15 years in Oklahoma City. 'All correspondence confidential, and solicited. Dr G. P. Mchl,
Specialist, 118)4 W. Main St, Okli. City, Okla,

Pickled Pigs Feet
Buy six or eight pigs feet from your
butcher, they are already cleaned
put in cold water to which has been
added a handful of salt. Let stand an
hour or so. Wash well and put over
the fire In cold water, boll slowly Until done but not so tbe bones will
fall out Let stand in the water in
which they are cooked until almost
cold, then place in a stone jar and
and
cover them with half vinegar
water, sprinkle a small handful of
pickling spices and six bay leaves over
them. Cover the jar and keep in a
Make a nice luncheon
cold place.
dish on hot days.
Meat and Rice Croquettes.
One qupful of cold boiled rice, one
;upful of finely chopped meat of any
f
kind,
teaspoonful of salt, a
saltspoonful of pepper, two
of butter, half a cupful of
milk and one egg. Put the milk on to
one-hal-

s

and add the meat, rice and seasoning. When this boils add the egg,
well beaten, and stir one minute.
When cool form Into rolls, dip in
beaten egg and fry in hot lard.
boil

HOGS FROM

CHOLERA

by use of Ann" Hog Cholera Serum manufactured under Government Inspection. Writ
today for free particulars.
Serum Co., Stock Yards, Okla. City.
Wichita-Oklahom-

a.

BO
nil
treatment. Twenty- MIL
" r.3 fiveSerum
yean' experience. Call
Cures guaranteed. No knife

or write, encloalngsianip fur book on
Rectal diseases. IR- - SKI. WAT, 1 10H
N. Broadway, Oklahoma fcity.Oklo.

8weet Potato Puff.
Bake or boil tbe potatoes, remove
eklns, and mash the potatoes well,
seasoning with salt, pepper and a little sugar. Add butter, a little thick
cream, th6"tmaten yolks of two eggs
(to a pint of potato) and last, tbe
whites, beaten very light. Pu": into a
buttered baking dish and bake in a
moderate oven till puffy and light
brown.

CONSTIPATION
VANISHES
On
little chocolate coated HOT
6PRINUS LIVER 'BUTTON
means joyful satisfaction in the morning.
They are wonderful, willing
workers, and the way they tone up a
torpid liver and drive foul secretions
from the bowels is a blessing.
They are fine for upset stomach, too,
and lack of appetite, also for nervousness, biliousness and dizziness If you
will take one a night for a week you'll
know what ambition and energy really
are.
You'll look better, toos your skin
will be clearer; pimples will start to
disappear aud eyes will brighten with
tbe supreme joy of living.
A box for 25 cents at ail druggists
and money back if they aren't just the
beat for constipation you ever tried.
For free sample write Hot Springs
Chemical Co.. Hot Springs, Ark,

To Clean Bottles.
Never use tacks or buckshot to clean
the Inside of bottles, jugs and pitchers,
but the ground shell of an egg, salt
and lemon or a little white vinegar. A
piece of raw potato soaked in a carafe
or any of the deeper pieces will help
to make brightening a light task and
cleaning still easier.
Two tablespoons white sugar, one
tablespoon butter, half a tablespoon
flour. Stir together to a cream. Beat
the white of an egg to a stiff froth
and add, then pour in half a pint of
boiling water, stirring very fast. Fla
vor with lemon or vanilla.

.Weak Heart

WORK

one of Walter Kelly's dog
motii.H.
Walter doemi't vouch for it
but It rornea from a Iriend of bin. ho
It's piobcbly all right, says the Cleveland I'lahl Healer.
It Neenis that Kelly left town on a
business trip some time ago, and left
IiIh
dogs In the care of a
man who was supposed to know all
altout di'gtt. In about a week this man
wrote that one of the (logs had developed symptoms that Indicated mange,
Kelly
and naked for instructions.
wired back as follows:.
"Isolate dog at once. Take no
ensures of mange spreading."
Sufficient instructions, and within
limit. When the owner
the
got bark home he asked the guardian
if the dog had really developed mange.
The man looked surprised and answered:
"Why, no- -I isolated him right away
l;ke you said. But don't you worry;
it didn't hurt him none. I done It
with chloroform an' he never knowed
vhat happened."

Many people Buffer from weak hearts. They
may experience shortness of breatJi on exertion,
puin over the heart, or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing

becomo Llurred, the heart is not
wooa 10 me exiremiueB, aim
sullicicntiy strong to pump
of weakened
appetite
they have cold hands and feet or poor aUoraUvs
should bo tokos which baa

after meals or their eyes

intelligent person, that a medi-

FRUIT LAXATIVE

to-d-

FOR

SB

CHILD

of actual cures, as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, without
possessing great virtue and actual "California Syrup of Figs" can't
worth. Such medicines must be looked
harm tender stomach,
upon and termed both standard and
liver and bowels.
dependable by every thinking person.

If you have tbe slightest doubt

to LydiaE.PinkliamMedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.,for advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held In strict confidence.

No Time to Discuss the H. C. of L.
village
"Ah, Squire." began the
bore, upon meeting the Old Codger.

"We had an argument last night about
the high cost of living, and I'd like
your opinion on "
"Sorry, Orrin," interrupted the veteran, "but I haven't time to get mad
now. I just met a feller from Grassy
Hill who told me that my nephew,
Walden, took a dose of horse medicine
yesterday by mistake for cough remedy and now every time a motor car
goes by he climbs a tree. I'm going
to telephone Walden"
"Hut what can you do for him by
telephone If he has gone crazy and is
roosting in a tree?"
"Oh, I can call him down!" Kansas
City Star.

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this is their ideal laxative,
because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish or
breath is bad. stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoon ful of this harmless, "fruit
laxative," and'in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic remember, a good "inide cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
60-ce-

Deserved His Tip.
A gentleman who frequently visited

Ireland generally stopped and dined
the same hotel In Cork.
at
DYSPEPSIA
On his arrival one day he perceived
a written notice on the looking glass
which ran as
in the luncheon-room- ,
follows:
"Strangers are particularly requested not to give any money to the waitcures
sick,
Diapepsin"
"Pape's
ers as attendance is charged for in
sour stomachs in five minutes the till-Time It!
The waiter who had attended on
him at dinner, seeing him reading
"Really does" put bad stomachs in this notice, said:
order "really does" overcome Indiges"Oh, mister, sure that don't concern
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and you in any way. Your honor was
sourness in five minutes that just never made a stranger of In this hothat makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar- tel."
gest selling stomach regulator in tbe
world.
If what you eat ferments into
Waste of Powder.
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
A man who had never been duck
eructate sour, undigested food and hunting shot at a duck In the air.
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breatb The duck fell dead to the ground.
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
"Well, you got him!" exclaimed
with bile and indigestible waste, re- the amateur's friend.
member the moment "Pape's Diapep"Yes," replied the amateur, "but I
sin" ctfrnes In contact with the stomach might as well have saved my amall such distress vanishes. It's truly munitionthe fall would have killed
astonishing almost marvelous, and him."
the joy is Its harmlessness.
ease of Pape's DiaA large fifty-cen- t
SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT!
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stom- Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
It belongs in your
achs regulated.
Glossy and Thick With Common
Garden Sage and Sulphur.
home should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
When you darken your hair with
during the day or at night. It's the
most
harmless
and
Tea and Sulphur, no one can
surest
Sago
quickest
stomach doctor in the world Adv.
tell, because it's done so naturally, so
this mixture,
Preparing
evenly.
Useful Relative.
though, at home is mussy and troublecan make some. For 50 cents you can buy at
"Yes, my mother-in-latonic-calleherself very useful at times."
any drug store the ready-to-us- e
"Olad you are fair enough to admit
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Hair Remedy." You Just dampen a
It"
"Of course I'll admit it. Why, Just sponge or soft brush with it and
the other morning 'she was so pro- draw this through your hair, taking
voked at me because I didn't get up one small strand at a time. By mornand chop tbe ice off the front steps ing all gray hair disappears, and, after
that she went out herself with a another application or two, your hair
broom and ice pick. She Is a stout becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
You' will also dislady, and when she' slipped on the and luxuriant.
top step and bumped herself all the cover dandruff is gone and hair has
way to the sidewalk she fell so hard Btopped falling.
Gray, faded hair, though no disthat she cracked the ice on every
step. Then her language regarding grace, is a sign of old age, and as we
my shortcomings was so warm that all desire a youthful and attractive apIt melted all the fragments and left pearance, get busy at once with
and Sulphur and look years
the steps as clean and smooth as they
ever are In July."
younger. Adv.
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A heart tools and

tb. stomach.

Sucbis

jDr. Pierce's

Golien Medical Discovery

which contain

no dangerous noxootlos or aloohol.

systsm in the constant manufacture) of rich, red blood. It
from the food, thereby
help ths stomach to oaslmilato ortalisuplheproperelements
heart-bur- n
and many uncomfortable symphelping digestion and coring dyspepsia, convalescence
from fevers; 'or the) runtoms, stops excessive tissue waste in
down, oDtsmic,
people, tho "Discovery" is refreshing and Vitalising.

It holps the human
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ten-wor- d

cine could not live and grow in popularity
hold
for, nearly forty years, and
s record for thousands upon thousands

that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will hel p you,wri te

bei-au- a

blood supply to
bo bad after-effe- ct

blue-ribbo-

STOPPED TRAFFIC FOR PUSSY.

Doubtful.
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
"Now they say that alcohol causes
That li LAX ATI V BKOMO QL'ININH. Look for
In
One
Cold
tbeaitnatnraoJ W OROVB. Cures a
deafness."
Uay, Cure. Grip in Two Days. Jbo.
"Maybe so. I never knew anybody
to
fail to hear an Invitation to drink."
to
easier
sometimes
It's
discharge
an obligation than a cook.
No man ever knows how many
Give a blind beggar a dime and he friends he has lost by handing them
advice.
ttay Invest In an
HI

400.000

Business on New York Thoroughfare
Interrupted While Mother Cat
Crossed the Street

a. Tear

.

Tmrnirrrafinn fl crura ohOW that tbS
It was a busy day in Fulton street.
of Canada increased dur
othnftniilatinn
each
were
Lines of trucks
bucking
er east and west, when out from a ing 1 9 1 Z, by the addition of 400,000
United States
ttlar m from
w- - thfl
produce store came a cat, and dang- x.iu'T awww.w.
have gont
of
these
Most
a
and
was
Europe.
kitten,
ling from her mouth
with which she essayed to cross the on farms in provinces of Manitooa,
street. Each time she started she had Saskatchewan and Alberta.
to turn back because of a truck, and
Lord William Parcy, an English Nobleman,
her efforts soon attracted a crowd of ays:
tv,- - M rviMttM ami mnertunitlaa offered
idlers.
t
the Canadian West ore so Infinitely
came
a
corner
poDown from the
than those which exist In England,
greater
liceman. He soon saw what was the that it seems absurd to think that people
irom coming re
matter, and while there was nothing should be Impeded can
most eawj
in the traffic regulations to cover the country where they
certainly improve their posaion,
point, it took the biuecoat only a moNew districts are being opened up.
ment to decide what to do.
which will make accessable a great
his
number of homesteads In cismcis 4rk?
Going into the street he raised
specially adarted to mixed larmhands in the way that truckmen have
learned means "Stop." They stopped. ing and grain raising.
For illustrated literature and
The cat, seeing her opportunity, took wtn.Ml
milwiiv ralea. bddIv to
a firmer hoid on the nape of her prodSupt. ol Immigration, Ottawa,
uanaoa, er 10
igy, any then, holding it high to keep
CI. A. COOK
its curved tail out of the mud, she
123 w. 9tnetrt
slowly and deliberately picked her way
Kansas City, Mo.
across and disappeared in a cellar.

STOP EATING MEAT IF

' KIDNEYS

I

"

I

Take a Glass of Salts to Clean
neys If Bladder Bothers You
Meat Forms Uric Acid.

Kid-

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
authority,
or other, says a
because the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all
sorts of distress, particularly backache
and misery in the kidney region; rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, acid
stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
sleeplessness, bladder and urinary irritation.
Tbe moment your back hurts or kidneys aren't acting right, or If bladder
bothers you, get aDOui iour ounces oi
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then acl t
This famous salts is made from
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-- ,
bined with lithia, and has been used
generations to flush clogged kid- neys and stimulate them to normal
activity; also to neutralize the acids in
the urine so it no longer irritates, thus
ending bladder disorders.
Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-watdrink which millions of men and
women take now and then to keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv.
well-know-

Why Suffer From Headaches,

Neuralgia, Rheumatism
slant's Lightning Oil quickly relieves
the pain. The Hurting and Aching stop
almost instantly. A trulv wonderful remedy
or those wri0 sutler. It is astonishing how
the pain fades away the moment Hunt's
Lightning' Oil comes in contact with it.
So many people are praising it, that you

-

toj

er

Nimble-Foote-

d.

dealerJ gel,
2J

an(1 5

.

finnt.s LighininfJ Oil in
cent bottles or by mail from

WCnaniS NieOICine

ShtMian

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
act surely
ble
but gently on
the uver.
Stop after

sf

mT

Carters
ITTLE

The.preacher was a young man and
IVER
nervous, but interesting. He was mak- dinner distrPILLS.
ing an eloquent plea for the home life, ess-cure
and was descanting eloquently on tbe indigestion.
evils of the club, telling his congre- improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,
gation that married men in particular SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
should spend their evenings at home
Genuine must bear Signature
with' their wives and children,
"of
a
said
my
"Think,
hearers,"
he,
poor, neglected wife, all alone in the
great, dreary house, rocking the cradle of her sleeping baby with one foot
and wiping away the tears with the
ONEYi"
other!"
IUUII vm bwt

MEPIKG

Red Cross Bull Blue, all blue, best bluing
value in the world, makes the laundress
am lis. Adv..

Py bnt wrtt pries.
nriit far rriMM Mat
Wklj Brit list.
.HlBKL

LM

fa

If

VILLI,

808,
ILV.
Hid,

toftlfrwU rant.

WmL KiUbiktstvi 1HM.

Advantage of Education.
"If a man is naturally bad, do you
of this paper desiring
think that education would make him
to bur anrtblrur adver
tised In Its colnoins should Insist upon ha ring what
better?"
tbej ask for. refusing all aubailtatea or ImiiaUona.
"Maybe not; but it would help to
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
keep him out of Jail."

READERS

Whenever You Need a General Tonio

TqIzq Gpovg'q
The Old Standard

Grovo'o TactQlodo
chill Ton
stea

Vilnbli it a Geainl Strisstfcsaics Tnle,
Drifts Oit Malaria, Earlckss tbi Blood an. Bailds

Is Equally

Urn,

Up

fta

uh

n Itt

It Acts
Wkslt

S!sa.

Ton know what you are taking whea you take Grove's Tastelese chlLI Tonic, aa
the formula is printed on. every label, showing that it contains the
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and
Fever, Weakness, General Debility and Lose of Appetite. Gives life and vigor t
Nursing Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. A True Tonio and Sore AlvpetiaM.
For grown people and children. Guaranteed by you LVoggtst. We mean it 13a.
weU-taow- a

then sweeten to taste.

fluttering or weak,

IMt

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Sugar Economy.
In cooking fruit It takes
nearly
twice as much sugar to sweeten it if
Cook
first
added before cooking.
!

is-- for

i

(

if Your

A

OR BACK HURT

'

.

Pudding 8auc.

THE

s

,

HIGHEST AWARDS

Fr.BC,

BAD CONDITION

egg-whi- p

baking.

DID

Effective Form of Uolstien, Though
It Did Not C
Approval of
Dog's Owner.

.

.

delicious.
good
For Calumet in
sures perfect

Full

CERTAINLY

WOMAN IN

"We have great
Montpelier, Vt
faith In your remedies. I was very ir
regular and was
tired and sleepy ail
the time, would have
cold chills, and my
before handling It.
hands and feet would
He careful not to get the fork and
bloat My stomach
spoon into the crumbs.
bothered me, I had
A wire
used in place of
pain in my side and
the fork is convenient for large, soft
a bad headache most
croquettes.
of the time. Lydia
To Prepare Bread Crumbs. Dry
E. Pinkham's Vegein
air
open
pieces of bread thoroughly
table Compound has
rollor slow oven. Crumble tine a
done me lots of good
ing pin may be used, or run through and I now feel fine. I am
regular, my
be
a food grinder. The crumbs may
and my pains have all
is
better
stomach
sifted, the finer kept In one jar and left me. You can use my name if you
tbe coarser in another.
like. I am proud of what your remedies have done for me. " Mrs. Mary.
Gauthier, 21 Ridge St, Montpelier, Vt

You never tasted

SENTINEL
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RINOVINE." Mad by Van
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Serial No. 0950a
Contest No, 4997
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Department of the Interior,

Subscription ont dollar per year,
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United States Landoffice,
Tucumcari N. M. February

14,
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Shoes of 0

ALITY

We have the Biggest Stock of
the Best Shoes in Quay County.

iC Oxforcb

To John E. Fowler, Jr. of
New Mexico, Contestee:
You are herebv
notified that Charles W. Jones
County Omens
who (fives Bard, New Mex. aa hi.
e
address, did on Jin.
ShariH- -J.
F, Ward.
uarr
13. 1914. file in this office
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
his duly corroborated auDlication
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge f. D. Cutlip.
to contest and secure the cancella-tio- n
Assessor T. T. Rriem ,
i
of your Homestead Rntr.
Supenntendent of School- s- Mr. Na
Serial 'No. oosoa
E. Pack
made
February ist. 1008. for Si.
Surveyor Orville Smith.
SE1.4 Sec. 6, Ni-- a NEt.
j
Township iaN., Range 35E., N.
Commissioners
M. P. Meridian, and as
grounds
First District W. B. Rector.
for his contest he alleges that said
Second District-Fr- ed
Walther.
entry man has never established
Third District T. C. Collins.
residence on said land, nor has be
ever culti vated said tract, and has
R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace.
wholly abandoned said tract for
L. C. Martin,
Constable. more than six months
next prior
1
.
and said
1013,
ist,
Register R. A. Prentice.
defects have not been cured.
FLOUR
Receiver N. V. Gallegos.
Another Car
You are, therefore, further noti
fied that the said allegations will
OLD HOMESTEAD
Decidedly in the Way.
of Best Quality COTAn army chaplain came across a be taken by this office as
having
Flour is still in the lead
baggage column with a wagon stack oeen confessed
by you, and your
faat "Men, I see you're in dlfflcul-ties- ,'
TON SEED CAKE &
ha said. "Can I be of any as- said entry will be canceled there- "BEST by TEST"
sistance?" "Yes. sir." exclaimed one under without your further
right
of the drivers, "by
For the last Five Years.
making yourself to De beard therein, either before
MEAL on hand.
ecarcet You
n'.
this
office
or on appeal, if vou fail
say to the horses what they'd under
Now $2 65 per cu t.
to file in this office within
stand while you're about"
days after the FOURTH publica
Save your Cash Receipts and get Valuable Premiums
tion of this notice, as shown below
Cot the Owl, Anyway.
Wane William E. Whiting of
your answer, under oath, specific
Me., was on his way down
ally meeting and responding to
street one evening he heard a
pecnliar
commotion, and upon investigating it these allegations of contest or if
nVasrW
.
a1
.11.
m ciuicnes or aa J All ImZI
"
"
wuum
lan
mat
to
iime
hie
in
owl He hurried to his home and sethis office due proof that vou have
cured his shotgun and upon
returning, served a
found that the dove had
copy of your answer on
escaped, but
the owl was still there and
was shot the said contestant either in per
son or by registered mail. If this
!
.
r
VAXUiS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
service is made bv th.
Cleaning Woodwork.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
VI
It la safe to use a tow drops of
j
a
ISOLATED TRACT
0100W .
u
of
vour
copy
ancwr
in the water with which wood
of
Department
the
Interior.
United
ic
Pub
Laud Sale.
work Is cleaned hnt Afllw
tumcsiam in person, proof ot such wfce tel. 100 residence 130
av
tates Land Office. Turnmrari w n
to a pailful of water. The ammonia re. service must be either
Preaching on the third Sundav 0155x3.
the said
Januarv 3, 191.
Dr B ' F HERRING.
01 each month, both
nove! grease and grime. But It
I.
morning and Department of the Interior TT S
contestant'. o,r!
-- mens
Notice is hereby ivrnthat Cfiariey
aMuuwieaE- varnished wood and remoTes
Land Omce at Tucumcari, n. m
yJ
evening.
. Atkins, of San
herring
Paint If It ia used In too
his
mentof
building
Jm. K. u wUn
the copy,
receipt
strong solu- 5th.
February
lU.
March 4, 1912. made MoniMt.i
Sunday School every Sunday
NEW MEXICO
wl IPs showing the date of its receipt,! or TUCUMCARI,
I1'7
Notice is herebv civen that, aa di
flCiy and quickly dried.
No. 01fio9, for Southwest
.
Ten
try,
at
Oclock.
morning
Qusr
rected by the Cdiunii.ssiont-! lire (ICISUU BV WDOIIl
i.f ti.
01
aeciion zf, Twp. UN, Ranfs
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt. General Land
the delivery was made statin?
Dr. W. LEMING.
Oftlce, under
s M
M. Principal Meridian
E,
Worth Knowing.
of Act of Congress annmvpH lias Hiedk.
when and where the conv U.J
each
Wtdnes.
.
Prayer
meeting
t.
km u
notice
of
torRAcr.cs limited
andta
Stat . 7:1 ..r Final Three Vear intention lo make
7'oun
Aavniaht
under the direction of March 28th. iol2.
"
en
ueI" fOlio win
r v..,
Proof, u, jLthiii,
w
wv
W
were
"
more,
registered
&
Nose
suant
Ear.
to
the application of Absalom claim to the
Fye.
Throat
.
fn
nmnvnr
me
Q
land
rasior.
of
above described.
of
member
to
the
Every
such
mail,
proof
service must
M. Walt of Norton, k. m . SArii v
thr.Vm: .1 "ir7 . .
before Charles c. Iteed V. 8.
Office, first stairway mc nf th Church is cordially im ited to this 015513, we
C0DS 1 01 the affidvit of the
Prtc." wm first
willofferat public cale, to
per
at San Jon. w V n. u.- Hotel.
service.
The sul ject for this me nignest bidder, hut at not
iu.cco, worm tnree shillings per son by whom the copy was mailed Vorenberg
less 12th dsy of February, 1914.
than $1.50 per acre, at 11
k"uu, auu m aeoi so contracted was stating when and the
Tucumcari, . . . New Mex. service for some time, will be;
Claimant naineR as Hiiomp:
post office
arenwr oignit tnan any
"The
mu .1. lie. ctist,er,
Revival
and
How to Bring M., on the 24th d:iv nf
to which it was mailed, and this
C. Mundell, F
T
atthlsomce.the following tract of Beckwith. J. A. ;R.
Ak.,.i i rwme
and help in land:
nuuui,
Atkins, all of Sari
amoavit must be accomoained hv
JESSE T, WHITE
on, !'. m.
this set vice.
the postmaster's receipt for th
Sec. 25. Two. 9.V. Ran
Klsetrla Tun' ... D...
1;SE
B. i. Prtntiee,
'
Yours very truly,
Electric rat traps are In use In Anv letter.
U. S. Commissioner.
32E..N. M.P. M.
kg;tlt
-v"'""mEdward
M.
are connected by a
Any
persons
iuey
Morton, Prstor.
claiming advcrsHy the
You should state in your
wire with a supply of electricity. The
New Mexico.
answpr l&n Jon'1
aWdcscribed land arc udvfscd to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
wnere tne bait rests is the only me name of the
post office to
T & M TIME TABLR.
...cvneir claims, or objections, on or
0492
vi we iraps wnicn is a conductor, which you desire
i
before the time designated for s
future notices tn
and the moment the rat touches this
tie.
014713
a
Daily.
be
SALE BROS. STUDIO
U. A. I'ligNTir.B.
sent to you.
hock closes his career.
Register
No. 41,
Department of the Interior, U, S.
West ?:05km
2f . V.
R. A. Prentice Receiver
Gallcgws, Receiver Land Office at
BestequipDed studio in this Mrt kZ J.
Tucumcari, s. U ,
"acuK
5:15 A.M
7T
.
N. V. Caller. n.0c.. Lf
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
January 13. m.
Pate of first pub cation Feb27ili :
uaiuy except ounua.
K(l Hint
Notice is hnrohv
07,80
Mai
,. "
....
..
us vnur- Wn
ine a specia litv.
m t ji m
013179
Take a newspaper or any
r
tlllll
second
.v.H.a
ivfiit
j
March 8,
wrapplnc
fc. Wei don nfK.n
lie
or
I
v
-i- ...
Department
th Tn..i...
films. Prompt service
paper, soak lr In water, roll very hard,
Eastern N. 92, Local Frt. East
" third
1.1
on
March
October
a.m.
10:35
ac
14th,
wince
then dry In the sun. Tou will find It
loo7, made H. E
Tucumcari. N M
" fourth
prices.
March 20
Original No. 206.12 for5Wl-will last almost as long as a stick ot
v.R.
Januarys 1914.
Section
Agent.
New Mexico.
Tucumcari,
WUWU.
Notice Is hereby given that Will-ia0M7I3
made
'
.Sept,
at i , 1911,
for SEl-L, Vansickel, of Pralrio view
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of Section 23.
' Township
N. M., Who on Manli II
UN, Range 34 E. N. M. V.
014219
077
Truth of the Matter.
Sabscribe
THB
LODGES
lor
wrik.
.
the
has Hied nollce of Jntch-oHomestead
m
Rntrv
Sentinel
awiaian,
-Dey, ain't no lion in de way at all;
me
ior
interior, u. S'ml-iv.vu.ciu,
to make five Yearon
and Add'l No. "",IWW
It's des some ole sin you tried ter hide
Luiid
One year for a Dollar,
01317ft mnrlii
office at
Orlg.
siuuu three
The W. O. W, meets each sec'
'
on Add'l Troof, to estab
dat's walUn' fer you whar de roa
18'
prl1
19'0 'or SEL4, Section 32
February
4th, 1914
lisll Claim tO Mm .......
turns. Atlanta Constitution.
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
anA .
M. I'.
j n.
a.virc UCItril)"
Notice Is hereby iriven thrft JmM
.lP..?a?,e 3
ed before Jesse T.
soverigns welcomed.
Com- U.S.
tVhife,
P. Ferguson of San Jon, New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ion to make Three var nn 4,1,11.1. ..
J. A. Atkins, C. C. who, on November 3rd
To Clean Linoleum.
1906, made Or- 2th day of February. 1W4
012872
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
To make linoleum look like
Proof, to
iKinai uoraesneari T.nt.rv vn
new,
.
V. M.6uYtar
rv
Clal mant names as witnesses'
lust try mopping it with skimmed
claim
to
or
Linen
the
land
v
.
. "vvuuu u, aim aqo i
irjjrOffice at ine Interior. U. S
no described. . befnr.i n r.ii.. above C, W.
entry
allk Instead of water; separator milk Land
Alsdorf. J V Mm utJ'i
014219,
N.
15.
v,
made
Tucumcari,
u,
Feb. 17, 1911 for W
iibtoir
M.,
one tor the purpose.
Commissioner at Grady, N. M. on
February 19, lflu.
SWof Seo 5, Twp. 9N, Range 34 E loth
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
the busier, c. L. Ouen. all nt Kn
New Mexico.
day of February, 1914.
Notice ia hereby
N.
M. P. Meridian has tiled
that
given
notice of
nsmu
Claimant
.
..1.
Not Always Happy Situation.
New Nfexico. Intention to mak ora
Hughes, of Cherokee. Oklahoma San Jon, va
K. A.
Phkntics, riegtitsr
JessCrecclius, W. Sharp, W. N. Mc- Being our own master means that who. on January 5t,h. l!10, madp
Rev. B Q. Massasee Pastor. Aaa three vear Prnnf t.n i,.i.kii.i.
aui
'
.
.
we are at liberty to be the slave
jau
t?
nr
nil
Homestead
uijm:khi
w
of our
amu ion,
entry No. Oil'S72 forE
meiana above described be- M
own foibles, caprices and
Preachibg every rourth Sunday fore J. T, white. U. S.
passions.
and NVVsEV of
.
Schiller.
R. A. PsENiica,
at it oclock a. m.
S'OTICE FOR PUDLICATION
at San Jon, New Mexico, on the 18th S
aeisioo 1, xwp. ion', Kange
Register
N
NOTICE
M. P.
FOR PUBLICATION
of
has filed notice of
day
March, 1914.
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
07178
.
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to make final tiu.,.
Small Town.
' Kill All Christians especially invited
Department of Mm rnu.i... t l.-...
Claimant names as witnesses:
Departetnentof th
r
A small town man's Idea of adven- Froof, to est abiish claim ,. h,
Land Orice at, Tunum.t
i u
n Land Office at T, "!
to this prayer service for the eood John Jenkins. Joe k'ou
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A. J. Craig all of Sao Jon New
t....
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Ellis,
of the community.
January 3. 1914
by a woman barber. Topeka (Kan.) White, U. S. Ckmimihsloner
Notice Is hereby given that Curtis
Mexico.
at Sun'
Capital.
Service at a oclock (slow time)
Jon, N. M., 011 the hixih day of
'hat
Roman. E. Sharp of San Jon, N.Mex. who,
R. A. Psekticb.
Register
on March llth, 19o7 made JIomesttMii
on Saturday before the fiutth
April, 11)14.
1907, made iromJ! Eatry
H,
No. 13999, for
"onJanuarjr
Claimant nameH as witnesses-WTobacco Consumption.
Sunday. Everybody invited.
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steal entry i0, 14287
Been Hair Distinct
B. Baker, C. A. Norve.l.
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hair
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.
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each
Ufa
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a
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10 oclock A. M.
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New Met.
notice of Intention to make
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to the land above dKtHR.,i
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"
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or most
n
end, la the oldest beProof Notices, published in rhi. cause It distant
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' ''.
lort to this office at once.

J. T.White, editor and manager.
A. F. White
Foreman
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St. Louis Famous.

S.

Star Brand Shoes

Hamilton & Brown Shoes l

Comply with all the pure
"Keep the Quality Up"
Shoe laws. They are made of Leather.

1

I

We are offering some
very attractive Bargains in both lines for next week. !

I

Remember
AH Winter Underwear.
Iffioods, Caps, Sweaters. Over.
shoes & etc. rroinrr
A Big Cut too.
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